Cromoglycate, not ketotifen, ameliorated the injured effect of warm ischemia/reperfusion in rat liver: role of mast cell degranulation, oxidative stress, proinflammatory cytokine, and inducible nitric oxide synthase
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Abstract: Hepatic ischemia/reperfusion (ISCH/REP) is a major clinical problem that is considered to be the most common cause of postoperative liver failure. Recently, mast cells have been proposed to play an important role in the pathophysiology of ISCH/REP in many organs. In contrast, the role played by mast cells during ISCH/REP-induced liver damage has remained an issue of debate. This study aimed to investigate the protective role of mast cells in order to search for an effective therapeutic agent that could protect against fatal ISCH/REP-induced liver damage. A model of warm ISCH/REP was induced in the liver of rats. Four groups of rats were used in this study: Group I: SHAM (normal saline, intravenously [iv]); Group II: ISCH/REP; Group III: sodium cromoglycate + ISCH/REP (CROM + ISCH/REP), and Group IV: ketotifen (KET) + ISCH/REP (KET + ISCH/REP). Liver damage was assessed both histopathologically and biochemically. Mast cell degranulation was assessed histochemically. Lipid peroxidation (malondialdehyde [MDA]) as well as the levels of glutathione (GSH), interleukin-6 (IL-6), and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), the formation of nitric oxide (NO), and the expression of inducible NO synthase (iNOS) were determined. The results of this study revealed increased mast cell degranulation in the liver during the acute phase of ISCH/REP. Moreover, CROM, but not KET, decreased the activity of alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, and lactate dehydrogenase and maintained normal liver tissue histology. Both CROM and KET protected against mast cell degranulation in the liver. In addition, both CROM and KET decreased IL-6 and TNF-α. However, CROM, but not KET, decreased MDA formation and increased GSH. Furthermore, KET, but not CROM, increased both NO formation and iNOS expression. In conclusion, this study clearly demonstrated mast cell degranulation in warm ISCH/REP in the liver of rats. More importantly, CROM, but not KET, ameliorated the effect of ISCH/REP-induced injury in rat liver. CROM may protect the liver through mast cell stabilization, inhibition of TNF-α, IL-6, MDA, and iNOS and increased GSH. KET may maintain ISCH/REP-induced liver injury through the NO/iNOS pathway.
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Introduction

Hepatic ischemia reperfusion injury (ISCH/REP) is a major clinical problem that arises during liver transplantation and liver partial resection surgery. It is one of the most common causes of postoperative liver dysfunction, graft rejection, and chronic liver
diseases. Until recently, there has been no effective therapy to prevent or treat ISCH/REP-induced liver injury.\textsuperscript{1} Several hypotheses have explained ISCH/REP-induced tissue damage including, microcirculatory injury, reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species generation, leukocyte adhesion, release of proinflammatory cytokines, and mast cell degranulation.\textsuperscript{2–5} Recently, there has been growing evidence that mast cells play an important role in ISCH/REP-induced damage in many organs, including the intestines, the heart, the lung, and the brain.\textsuperscript{6–8} However, the exact role of mast cells in ISCH/REP-induced liver damage has not been well clarified. A recent in vitro study concluded that mast cells are not involved in ISCH/REP-induced liver damage.\textsuperscript{11} On the other hand, Yang et al recently provided evidence that mast cell degranulation was involved in ISCH/REP-induced hepatic injury in rats.\textsuperscript{12}

Ischemia-induced ROS generation causes mast cell degranulation and, hence, the release of histamine and many inflammatory cytokines such as interleukin-6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-\(\alpha\)). The release of ROS as well as many inflammatory mediators has been found to contribute to and aggravate REP-induced tissue injury.\textsuperscript{10,12} This gives rise to the hypothesis that mast cells might play an important role in ISCH/REP-induced liver injury and, consequently, mast cell stabilizing agents could be an effective therapy that might protect against ISCH/REP-induced hepatic damage.

This study aimed first to reassess the role of mast cells in warm ISCH/REP-induced liver injury in rats. Second, it investigated and compared the supposed protective effect of two mast cell stabilizers, sodium cromoglycate (CROM) and ketotifen (KET), against ISCH/REP-induced liver injury. Finally, it studied the precise mechanisms of the probable hepatoprotective role of CROM and/or KET, focusing on ROS, nitric oxide (NO), and inflammatory cytokine production.

Materials and methods

Chemicals
Opticrom (4\% CROM) (Sanofi-Aventis, Cairo, Egypt) and Zaditen (1 mg KET) (Novartis, Cairo, Egypt) were used in this study. All other chemicals are of analytical grades.

Animals
Twenty-four male albino rats (180–200 g) were used in this study. The rats were maintained under controlled conditions and had free access to food and water. The animals were fasted 12 hours before ISCH/REP induction. The animals were cared for according to institutional guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals at King Fahd Medical Research Center. All experiments were performed according to the rules and regulations of the Saudi National Committee of Ethics with regard to animal research.

Experimental protocol
Four groups of rats (n=6) were assigned as follows: Group I: SHAM (normal saline, iv); Group II: ISCH/REP; Group III: CROM + ISCH/REP (CROM 50 mg/kg, iv), and Group IV: KET + ISCH/REP (KET 1 mg/kg, iv).\textsuperscript{9,13}

Induction of liver, acute warm ISCH/REP
Total hepatic ISCH was induced by clamping the common hepatic artery and portal vein for 45 minutes, followed by 2 hours REP.\textsuperscript{7,12} The rats were treated with normal saline, CROM, or KET 0 minute before ISCH induction and immediately after the REP. An additional CROM dose was injected 30 minutes after the REP because of its short half-life.\textsuperscript{5,9}

Sample collection
At the end of the perfusion period, liver samples were collected and kept either frozen (−80°C) or in 10\% buffered formalin solution. In addition, blood samples were withdrawn and plasma was separated.

Sample preparation for the biochemical analysis
Frozen livers (−80°C) were used for the analysis of lipid peroxidation (malondialdehyde [MDA]) and to determine the levels of glutathione (GSH) and NO. Homogenization of the frozen liver samples was made in 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5).\textsuperscript{14}

Assessment of plasma alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, and lactic dehydrogenase enzyme activity
Concentrations of plasma aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) were expressed in U/L according to the method recommended by Reitman and Frankel.\textsuperscript{15} The U/L values were determined using kits from Biodiagnostic (Cairo, Egypt). The absorbance of the samples was read at 546 nm against a reagent blank.

Total plasma lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) activity was measured using kits from Biodiagnostic. Total LDH activity (U/L) was assessed according to the method recommended by Henry.\textsuperscript{16} The increase in absorbance due to the formation...
of NADH was measured spectrophotometrically at 340 nm at 1-minute intervals for 3 minutes.

**Determination of MDA**
A Biodiagnostic kit was used to measure the lipid peroxidation product, MDA (nmol/g tissue), according to the method recommended by Uchiyama and Mihera. Briefly, thiobarbituric acid was added to the tissue homogenate and boiled in a water bath, then the color that was formed was extracted with n-butanol and measured at two distinct wavelengths: 535 nm and 525 nm.

**Determination of reduced GSH**
The level of GSH (nmol/g tissue) was determined according to the method described earlier by Ellman using a Biodiagnostic kit. This assay is based on the reduction of bis-(3-carboxy-4-nitrophenyl) disulfide reagent by the thiol group to form 2-nitro-5-mercaptobenzoic acid. The absorbance of the formed yellow color was measured spectrophotometrically at 412 nm.

**Determination of NO**
A Biodiagnostic kit was used to measure NO (µmol/g tissue). NO was assayed spectrophotometrically (550 nm) by measuring total nitrate plus nitrite (NO3− + NO2−) using Griess reagent.

**Determination of IL-6 and TNF-α**
Liver tissues were homogenized in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline containing protease inhibitor cocktail and 0.05% Tween-20. The samples were centrifuged at 12,074 g for 10 minutes. The resulting supernatant was used to analyze the IL-6 and TNF-α levels in an ELISA as a part of the Assaymax IL-6 and TNF-α kits (Gentaur, Dublin, Ireland) using monoclonal antibodies specific for IL-6 and TNF-α, respectively. Cytokine concentrations were calculated using standard purified recombinant cytokines.

**Histopathologic examination of the liver sections**
The liver tissues were fixed in buffered formalin and embedded in paraffin wax. Then, 3–5 µm sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Assessment of the histopathologic changes was done microscopically.

**Liver mast cell degranulation analysis (toluidine blue staining)**
The liver sections were stained with 0.5% toluidine blue in 0.5 M of hydrochloric acid. Degranulated mast cells were defined as the cells with reduced granule density.

**Immunohistochemical determination of inducible nitric oxide synthase expression**
Inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) expression was detected by the immunostaining of the tissue sections prepared from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded liver using a kit obtained from Lab Vision (Fremont, CA, USA). An immunoperoxidase (PAP, peroxidase/anti-peroxidase) technique was adopted. In this way, the cytoplasm of each iNOS (+) cell was stained brown. The brown staining was graded as follows: no brown color (−) (negative staining), mild brown staining (+) (mild positive), moderate brown staining (++) (moderate positive), and severe brown staining (+++) (severe positive).

Semiquantitative analysis of antibody immunoreactivity was assessed using Image-Pro Plus from Media Cybernetics-USA software version 6.0. The software used in the analysis is labeling intensity (mean intensity) and extension of the reaction (area percentage) of iNOS in 30 field ×40 objective lens and ×10 ocular lens.

**Statistical analysis**
One-way analysis of variance test was used for comparison between different groups followed by Dunnett’s t-test (two-sided) multiple comparisons to detect significant differences among individual mean values of all groups. Results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. The level of significance was set at P=0.05. Statistical analysis was generated using SPSS software for windows, version 14.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

**Results**
**Effect of CROM and KET on ISCH/REP-induced injury changes in the microscopic appearance of liver sections after H&E staining**
As shown in Figure 1, induction of ISCH/REP resulted in severe congestion and dilation of the portal tract vessels and central veins, with a mild inflammatory reaction in the portal tract (Figure 1B). Pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with CROM protected the liver against ISCH/REP-induced pathological changes (Figure 1C). On the other hand, the liver sections of the KET-pretreated ISCH/REP rats showed a mild inflammatory reaction of the portal tract together with a mild dilation and congestion of the portal tract and central veins (Figure 1D).

**Effect of CROM and KET on plasma ALT, AST, and LDH levels in ISCH/REP-induced liver injury**
As shown in Table 1, induction of ISCH/REP significantly increased the plasma ALT, AST, and LDH levels...
approximately 16-, six-, and twofold, respectively) as compared with the rats in the SHAM group \( (P=0.000, 0.000, \) and 0.030, respectively). Pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with CROM significantly decreased the plasma ALT, AST, and LDH levels (62\%, 25\%, and 39\%, respectively) compared with the ISCH/REP rats \( (P=0.001, 0.006, \) and 0.046, respectively). In contrast, pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with KET did not change the plasma ALT, AST, and LDH levels compared with the ISCH/REP rats \( (P=0.789, 0.855, \) and 0.54, respectively).

**Table 1** Effect of sodium cromoglycate (CROM) and ketotifen (KET) on plasma alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) levels in rats subjected to ischemia/reperfusion (ISCH/REP)-induced injury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>ALT (U/L)</th>
<th>AST (U/L)</th>
<th>LDH (U/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHAM</td>
<td>43±11</td>
<td>137±62</td>
<td>769±299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISCH/REP</td>
<td>671±200\a</td>
<td>837±92\a</td>
<td>1,393±529\a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROM</td>
<td>250±61\b</td>
<td>627±122\b</td>
<td>853±283\b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KET</td>
<td>696±79</td>
<td>696±160</td>
<td>1,540±204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Data are the mean ± SD of six rats. \aSignificantly different from the SHAM group \( (P<0.05) \). \bSignificantly different from the ISCH/REP group \( (P<0.05) \).

**Figure 1** Effect of sodium cromoglycate (CROM) and ketotifen (KET) on ISCH/REP injury-induced changes in microscopic appearance of liver sections after hematoxylin and eosin staining (H&E ×100).

**Notes:** (A) SHAM, (B) 45 minutes following ISCH and 60 minutes following REP, (C) CROM + ISCH/REP, and (D) KET + ISCH/REP. (A) SHAM liver tissue showing within normal appearance. (B) ISCH/REP caused severe congestion and dilated vessels of portal tract and central veins with mild inflammatory reaction in portal tract. (C) CROM caused within the normal appearance of liver tissue. (D) KET caused a mild inflammatory reaction of portal tract and mild dilation and congestion of portal tract and central veins.

**Abbreviations:** ISCH/REP, ischemia/reperfusion; CV, central vein; PA, portal artery.

**Effect of CROM and KET on liver MDA, reduced GSH, and NO concentrations in ISCH/REP-induced liver injury**

Induction of ISCH/REP significantly increased both liver MDA and NO (81\% and 18\%, respectively) as compared with the SHAM rats \( (P=0.003 \) and \( P=0.012, \) respectively) (Figures 2 and 3). On the other hand, ISCH/REP significantly decreased the level of GSH (21\%) as compared with the SHAM rats \( (P=0.01) \) (Figure 4). Pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with CROM significantly decreased liver MDA (29\%) and increased liver GSH (22\%) as compared with the ISCH/REP rats \( (P=0.025 \) and 0.009, respectively) (Figures 2 and 4). On the other hand, CROM did not affect NO formation in comparison with the ISCH/REP rats \( (P=0.119) \) (Figure 3). Pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with KET did not change
either the hepatic MDA or GSH content in comparison with the ISCH/REP rats (P=0.48 and 0.341, respectively) (Figures 2 and 4). On the other hand, pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with KET significantly increased the liver NO (27%) content as compared with the ISCH/REP rats (P=0.003) (Figure 3).

**Effect of CROM and KET on liver TNF-α and IL-6 concentrations in ISCH/REP-induced liver injury**

As shown in Table 2, induction of ISCH/REP significantly increased liver TNF-α and IL-6 (61% and 44%, respectively) (P=0.044 and 0.008, respectively) as compared with the SHAM rats. Pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with both CROM and KET significantly decreased liver TNF-α (38% and 44%, respectively) (P=0.050 and 0.026, respectively) and IL-6 (87% and 44%, respectively) (P=0.019 and 0.038, respectively) as compared with the ISCH/REP rats.

**Effect of CROM and KET on ISCH/REP-induced injury changes in mast cell recruitment and granulation in liver sections after toluidine blue staining**

Figure 5A showed normal mast cells around the portal tract. Induction of ISCH/REP resulted in increased drainage and degranulation of the mast cells around the portal tract (Figure 5B and E). Pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with both CROM and KET stabilized the mast cell membranes and protected them from degranulation (Figure 5C–E).

**Effect of CROM and KET on ISCH/REP-induced injury changes in liver iNOS immunoreactivity**

Figure 6A showed normal liver with no iNOS immunoreactivity. The liver sections of the ISCH/REP rats showed moderately positive immunoreactivity toward iNOS (P=0.0001) (Figure 6B and E). Pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with CROM resulted in negative iNOS immunoreactivity (Figure 6C and E). However, pretreatment of the ISCH/REP rats with
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**Table 2** Effect of sodium cromoglycate (CROM) and ketotifen (KET) on liver tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) concentrations in rats subjected to ischemia/reperfusion (ISCH/REP)-induced injury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>TNF-α (pg/g tissue)</th>
<th>IL-6 (pg/g tissue)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHAM</td>
<td>321±29</td>
<td>1,285±334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISCH/REP</td>
<td>517±196*</td>
<td>1,845±249*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROM</td>
<td>323±47*</td>
<td>1,434±262*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KET</td>
<td>288±59*</td>
<td>1,280±522*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Data are the mean ± SD of six rats. *Significantly different from the SHAM group (P≤0.05). #Significantly different from the ISCH/REP group (P<0.05).
KET resulted in a severe increase in iNOS immunoreactivity ($P=0.0003$) (Figure 6D and E).

**Discussion**
This study’s results revealed increased mast cell degranulation in the liver during the acute phase of warm ISCH/REP. Moreover, CROM protected the liver against ISCH/REP-induced acute injury, which was confirmed by the decrease in the activity of ALT, AST, and LDH and the normal liver tissue histology revealed by H&E staining. On the other hand, KET did not protect against acute phase ISCH/REP-induced liver injury. Both CROM and KET protected against mast...
Figure 6 Effect of sodium cromoglycate (CROM) and ketotifen (KET) on liver inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) immunoreactivity examined in rats subjected to ischemia/reperfusion (ISCH/REP) injury: (A) rat liver under control conditions (SHAM); (B) 45 minutes following ISCH and 60 minutes following REP; (C) CROM + ISCH/REP; and (D) KET + ISCH/REP.

Notes: Negative (−) iNOS immunoreactivity can be detected in the liver shown in (A) and (C). Moderate positive (++) iNOS immunoreactivity (brown staining) can be detected in the liver shown in (B). Severe positive (+++) iNOS immunoreactivity (brown staining) can be detected in the liver shown in (D). Histogram (E) shows a significant increase in immunoexpression of iNOS in the liver of ISCH/REP rats compared with that of the control rats and in that of KET rats compared with those of ISCH/REP rats. The arrows show iNOS expression. *Significantly different from the control group (P<0.05). #Significantly different from the ISCH/REP group (P<0.05).
cell degranulation in the liver that was induced during the acute phase of ISCH/REP. In addition, both CROM and KET decreased the levels of IL-6 and TNF-α that were induced in the liver during the acute phase of ISCH/REP. Taken together, CROM-induced inhibition of mast cell degranulation and proinflammatory cytokine release are not the key mechanisms accounting for its protective role against the acute phase of warm ISCH/REP in the liver. CROM, but not KET, decreased MDA formation and increased the GSH content in the liver during the acute phase of ISCH/REP, suggesting that CROM protected the liver against the toxic action of ISCH/REP through an antioxidant mechanism and that the same protective effect did not occur with KET. Furthermore, KET, but not CROM, increased both NO formation and iNOS expression in the liver during the acute phase of ISCH/REP. From our results, we could suggest that KET increased the reactive nitrogen species and NO through iNOS; hence, it promoted liver injury during the acute phase of ISCH/REP.

Our results appear to be consistent with Yang et al who found increased mast cell degranulation in the liver and a protective effect of CROM against ISCH/REP-induced liver injury. In addition, Huang et al recently reported on the protective role of CROM against liver injury triggered by small intestinal ISCH/REP. Conversely, Shibamoto et al found ISCH/REP-induced injury in the isolated perfused liver of genetically mast cell deficient (Ws/Ws) rats. The Shibamoto group analyzed ISCH/REP-induced injury 1 hour after REP, whereas we analyzed ISCH/REP-induced injury 2 hours after REP. Most of the research studies used the 2 hours or greater time frame to investigate the role of mast cells during ISCH/REP. To the best of our knowledge, no study has reported on the effect that KET has on ISCH/REP-induced liver injury; nonetheless, our results appear to be contrary to the findings from a previous study conducted by Huang et al who reported a protective role of KET against liver injury triggered by small intestinal ISCH/REP.

On the one hand, CROM produced a hepatoprotective effect while, on the other hand, KET did not have any effect on ISCH/REP-induced liver injury. Interestingly, this type of paradoxical effect could be explained, depending on the nature and mechanism of action of each agent. CROM is a mast cell membrane stabilizer, so it could inhibit mast cell degranulation and the release of histamine, TNF-α, and other inflammatory mediators. In contrast, KET is a second-generation histamine H1-receptor antagonist. In various experimental and clinical conditions, KET has been noted to reduce mast cell degranulation and to decrease the release of histamine, mast cell proteases, myeloperoxidase, leukotrienes, platelet-activating factor, and various prostaglandins. Depending on these facts and our results, we could conclude that both CROM and KET stabilized the mast cell membrane during ISCH/REP; hence, we expected that both would decrease histamine release. As KET, but not CROM, blocked the H1 receptor, our results suggested that the small amount of histamine released after mast cell stabilization played a protective role via the H1 receptor. A preliminary in vitro study showed that histamine, at slightly elevated concentrations, aggravated hypoxia/reoxygenation-induced rat liver BRL-3A cell injury. Therefore, it was reasonable to speculate that ISCH/REP might mediate liver injury primarily via mast cell activation and the subsequent elevated release of histamine.

Toxic substances released after ISCH/REP, including MDA, ROS, neutrophils, pro-inflammatory cytokines, and adhesion molecules, contribute to liver injury through portal circulation and induced oxidative stress and inflammatory responses in the liver. Excessive degranulation of mast cells elicited by a severe ischemic insult has been shown to cause the release of certain biochemical mediators to an extent that was cytotoxic; thus, it mediated ischemic cell death and the accompanying secondary inflammatory processes. Mast cells were abundant in the microcirculatory beds in which the inflammatory effects of ISCH were demonstrated and they are known to degranulate and release various inflammatory mediators, including leukotriene B4 and platelet activating factor. Mast cells have been shown to play a role in leukocyte recruitment into tissue after ISCH/REP. The present study showed significantly increased levels of TNF-α and IL-6 in the liver of the ISCH/REP rats as compared with the SHAM rats. These results are consistent with the findings of many previous studies. Similar to our results, previous studies have found that treatment with either CROM or KET could significantly decrease the levels of TNF-α and IL-6 in the intestine in comparison with an intestinal ISCH/REP model.

The small amount of NO, which was generated from endothelial NOS, was essential to maintain microvascular circulation. Consequently, it could protect the liver cells against early ISCH/REP-induced damage. The large amount of NO, which was formed by iNOS, has been shown to have a significant role in numerous immune and inflammatory reactions. However, the impact of iNOS in liver warm ISCH/REP injury is still an issue of debate. Previously, it was reported that aminoguanidine, a selective inhibitor of iNOS, reduced liver warm ISCH/REP injury in rats. Another study reported that a selective inhibitor of iNOS exacerbated liver damage during warm ISCH/REP. As a
product of iNOS, NO might act as an antioxidant and/or a prooxidant molecule.\textsuperscript{42} NO reacted with a superoxide radical to form peroxynitrite anion, a potent nitrogen-free radical that damages cells.\textsuperscript{43} However, as an antioxidant, NO reacted with the superoxide anion and removed it.\textsuperscript{44,45} The results of the present study showed that ISCH/REP induced an increase in iNOS immunoreactivity, which was further increased upon the administration of KET. CROM inhibited ISCH/REP-induced iNOS immunoreactivity. In addition, both ISCH/REP and KET increased the NO content in the liver. Similar to our results, Trocha et al\textsuperscript{46} reported a significant increase in iNOS protein concentration caused by ISCH/REP in the liver of rats. In addition, Jiang et al\textsuperscript{47} reported activated iNOS gene transcripts in warm ISCH/REP rats. It has also been previously reported that KET enhanced iNOS activity in the renal cortex of rats and in human colonic tissue homogenates.\textsuperscript{48} Taken together, CROM might protect against warm ISCH/REP-induced liver through the inhibition of iNOS immune expression; moreover, KET might maintain warm ISCH/REP-induced liver injury by increasing the NO content in the liver and by increasing iNOS immune expression.

The present study results showed that CROM, but not KET, decreased MDA and increased GSH in the liver after ISCH/REP. The lipid peroxidation product, MDA, was used as a quantitative measure of liver oxidative stress. In the present study, ISCH/REP increased liver MDA, which was accompanied by increased NO and iNOS, indicating that iNOS plays a role in liver damage during warm ISCH/REP via ROS. Non-enzymatic (GSH) and enzymatic (superoxide dismutase and glutathione peroxidase) antioxidants have been found to be involved in minimizing the damaging effects of ROS on the liver.\textsuperscript{49} Our results showed that CROM increased GSH in the liver after ISCH/REP. This finding might suggest that GSH plays a protective role in ISCH/REP-induced liver injury through improved antioxidant defense.

In conclusion, this study clearly demonstrated mast cell degranulation in warm ISCH/REP in the liver of rats. More importantly, CROM, but not KET, was found to ameliorate the injury effect of ISCH/REP in the liver of rats. CROM may protect the liver through mast cell stabilization, inhibition of TNF-α, IL-6, MDA, and iNOS, and increased GSH. Moreover, KET may maintain ISCH/REP-induced liver injury through the NO/iNOS pathway.

**Recommendation**

More studies are needed to resolve the actual role that the mast cell stabilizers, CROM and KET, play in warm ISCH/REP-induced liver injury.
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